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Summary:
Biologists continue to monitor the tree and shrub removal work in the Eastern portion of
The Project again this week. Nesting bird surveys were also begun this week and will
continue for several months to come. A new Kit-fox shelter was discovered and promptly
encircled with a wide protective buffer; by the end of the week, nighttime photos showed
Kit-foxes visiting the site only sporadically. Modest numbers of bird species were seen
during the surveys; only one nest that was currently being built was discovered.

Monday 30 Jan:
Aggregate and Crown Fence crews resume work; Crown is nearly done with the security
fence.

Tuesday 31 Jan:
The security fence around the entire project was completed today. Aggregate continues
tree and shrub clearing out into the Eastern part of The Project.

Wednesday 1Feb:
One more Kit-fox den was discovered in the Eastern part of The Project; it was
immediately protected. Aggregate has now cleared shrubs and trees in Blocks 10, 11, and
16.

Thursday 2 Feb:
The Kit-fox den discovered yesterday was given a wider area of protection. Crown Fence
crews worked on small details. Aggregate crews continue working East in Blocks 16, 17,
and 18.

Friday 3 Feb:
Biologists monitored Crown Fence crews as they installed gates in the fences. Aggregate
crews worked into Block 20. They plan to finish work on Monday.

Saturday 4 Feb:
The nesting bird surveys begun on Wednesday continue around the outside of the Project.
No construction activity on the Project today.

Sunday 5 Feb:
The nesting bird survey teams return to the MSA and main travel routes; the translocated
tortoises and the control group of tortoises are both checked. All animals were found
safely asleep.

